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INGLESE GEN INGLESE GEN

 Piero Lissoni with Carlo Tamborini 2007

 width height depth seat weight  
    height kg.  

6051 94 70 94 35 24,000  
6251       

6052 175 70 94 35 37,800  
6252       

6053 255 70 94 35 52,600  
6253       

6054       
6254       

60530       
cushion cover for set of cushions       

packaging  quantity  weight kg. volume m3

6051 / 6251  1 armchair frame  20,000 0,160
  1 couple of cushions  11,300 0,250
6052 / 6252  1 armchair frame  20,000 0,160
  1 seat frame  12,700 0,120
  2 couples of cushions  22,600 0,500
6053 / 6253   1 armchair frame  20,000 0,160
  1 seats frame  25,400 0,240
  3 couples of cushions  33,900 0,750
6054 / 6254  1 seat frame   12,700 0,120
  1 set of cushions  1,300 0,250
60530  1 set of cushion covers  2,200 0,026

6051 / 6052 / 6053 / 6054
transparent frame

6251 / 6252 / 6253 / 6254
black frame

Missoni fabrics

LL/cartagena B/N

QQ/vevey red tones

ZZ/vevey burnt tones

Material
Seat and backrest: goose down 
and flock cushions
Missoni fabric:
(type Spina 3/1 - 100% cotton).
Frame: transparent or batch-dyed 
polycarbonate

EN 1022:2005 Compliant
EN 1728:2000 Level achieved
6.2.1 (maximum level) 5
6.2.2 (maximum level) 5
6.6 (maximum level) 5
6.7 4

Additional seat
To create a sofa that seats more than three, order “N” multiple units (each 
multiple unit is an additional seat).

Pop is the first “infinitely repeatable" modular sofa. Easy to take apart and manufactured industrially,  
Pop is composed of identical transparent polycarbonate single-seat modules which can be placed side 
by side to create the sofa's solid frame: backrest, seat (also made of plastic slats) and armrests.
Pop shatters preconceived ideas of the rigidity of plastic, offering itself as a comfortable and indestructible 
industrial upholstered sofa that stands up to shocks and heavy use. The large and soft goose feather 
cushions are available in a number of fabrics.
For those who love imagination and can’t live without a modern and lively touch in their home, Kartell is 
offering a series of Missoni fabrics:  “Vevey” and “Cartagena”. 

Pop Missoni




